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RedArc adds specialist cancer organisation to its partner panel
Specialist cancer organisation, Working With Cancer, has been added to RedArc’s panel of additional
services expanding the range of additional support that the RedArc nurse can offer, particularly with
issues relating to the workplace.
About Working With Cancer
Working With Cancer is a social enterprise aimed at providing coaching and training services to
employees to help them address the physical and psychological impact of cancer and how that may
impact them in the workplace. The coaching typically covers handling difficult conversations with
employers, dealing with changes at work, making ‘reasonable adjustments’, as well managing side
effects whilst working. The organisation was founded by HR professional, Barbara Wilson, who
herself was diagnosed with breast cancer in 2005 and therefore has the benefit of understanding both
the employee’s and employer’s perspective.
Christine Husbands, managing director for RedArc said: “From earlier detection to working later
in life, the number of people of working age in the UK who have cancer is set to climb and therefore
we want to ensure that we offer the best help to enable individuals to manage cancer and work.
“Providing long-term expert medical and emotional support from our core team of nurses will always
be at the heart of what we do. However, over the course of a cancer diagnosis, treatment and
beyond, it’s important that we have specialist partners to whom we can refer an individual for
additional support. Those looking to manage cancer and work have quite specific needs, and Working
with Cancer is a great addition to our specialist partners with their expertise in this area.”
Barbara Wilson, Founder and Director of Working with Cancer said: “Every two minutes
someone is diagnosed with cancer so we can expect the incidence of cancer in the workplace to
increase. It’s essential that employees and managers are knowledgeable, equipped, and ready to
respond, as being able to work is something that most cancer survivors want to do for many reasons,
not least because it provides financial independence, but mainly because it provides a sense of
normality. We’re very pleased to work with RedArc to extend our support even wider.”
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Notes for editors
About RedArc
 RedArc was founded in 1998
 It is part of Hyperion Insurance Group
 It employs experienced and qualified nurses.
The RedArc service
 RedArc nurses provide long-term practical advice & emotional support by phone for:
- People and families
- Serious illness, disability, trauma or bereavement
- Face-to-face UK Second Medical Opinion (Report and Support)
- Claims Support
- Mental Health – proven results
- Additional help e.g. therapies, counselling, equipment, domiciliary care
- Relevant literature – books, fact-sheets, CDs

A unique, tailored service for each person’s own individual needs with same Nurse
throughout, for as long as required by the customer.
Key statistics
 To date RedArc has helped more than 36,000 people from insurance companies, affinity groups,
cashplans, trade unions and police federations.
 Provided over 11,000 courses of a wide range of therapies, counselling or equipment
 Average case duration circa 9 months

